With the explosion of social media, consumers' minds have become important assets in brand competitions. Determining a brand's competitive structure based on consumers' desires is particularly important to effectively establish a brand and maintain sustainable competitiveness. The traditional methods of determining brand competitiveness are costly and time-consuming. In this study, we propose an efficient, systematical, highly automated, and real-time method to determine brand competitiveness based on consumers' brand associations with the brand's social tags. Using a set of 45 brands in the automobile industry and around 50,000 social tags, we compared our brand competitiveness determination method with data provided by Interbrand and directly elicited survey data, finding a significant correlation and a better predictive power in consumers' perceived brand competitiveness than the traditional method. Our proposed method enables managers to create and maintain sustainable brand advantages in consumers' minds.
Introduction
Developing improvements for capturing a brand's competitive structure is important for the implementation of many marketing strategies. For example, in brand positioning, competitive advertising, and new product launches, managers want to know how their competitors would respond and how the consumers would be affected by their relevant strategies. This information enables firms to earn business and create sustainable advantages in the competitive market [1] [2] [3] .
With the rapid development of social media, consumers' minds are important assets in the brand competition process. Consumers and their perceptions have increasingly been relied upon and must be determined to maintain relationships with the brands they favor, such as participating in brand communities, being loyal to brands, and spreading brand information through interpersonal communication or word of mouth, which all affect the development of a brand [4, 5] . Thus, developing methods to uncover brand information based on consumers' preferences is fundamental for firms to obtain a more thorough understanding about their strategic advantages and thus to build a sustainable competitive brand advantage in consumers' minds.
Traditional methods for scholars and practitioners to understand brand competitive advantage mainly include financially estimating brand value, such as brand equity and brand asset [6, 7] , and drawing a brand's association map [8, 9] and perception map [10, 11] . Organizing consumer reporting and ratings on a given brand's attributes is almost an inevitable process in those methods, and they mostly rely on surveys, case studies, and personal interviews (John, 2006 #259; Bijmolt, 
Theoretical Background

Identification of Brand Competitiveness with Consumer Brand Association
Our method is based on the theoretical role of brand association in understanding brand competitiveness [8, 9] . We argue that effectively identifying the brand association among competitors is helpful for enterprises to understand their relative competitiveness in the market. The strength of brand association, defined as how strong the brand is linked with consumer memory when an association (e.g., car) is mentioned, reflects the brand image that is conceptualized by the comprehensive expression of a series of brand associations in consumers' memories [16] . Identifying the brand competitive structure is necessary to build an distinguishable brand image from that of the competitors according to brand positioning theory [20, 21] . According to the theory of consumer-based brand equity, the linkage of the brand association in consumers' minds develops the consumer's brand knowledge [6, 16] , which helps differentiate consumers' responses (including perceptions, preferences, and behaviors) to the marketing of the brand, thus reflecting the relative marketing competitiveness of the brand. A favorable consumer perception or preference will lead to more loyal consumers and more repeat purchases, which enhance market performance. Thus, identifying brand association in the competitive market is essential for firms to identify their brand's competitiveness.
Consumer brand association is a series of memory nodes related to the brand in the minds of consumers [16, [22] [23] [24] and is always used for detecting a brand's competitive structure by marketing managers. Three dimensions of brand association have been documented by existing studies [16] : (1) Type of the band association, which can be subdivided into three types of associations: brand attributes (e.g., size, color), brand benefits (e.g., interesting, practical), and consumers' attitudes (e.g. preference, satisfaction). The various types of brand association reflect the consumer's expression of multidimensional cognition and memory about the brand. ( 2) The second dimension is strength of the brand association. According to the model of brand association proposed by Anderson et al. [23] , brand association has different strengths, referring to the probability that the consumer can associate with the brand when stimulated by a certain memory node, for example the levels or depth of the processing approach [25] [26] [27] . The stronger the strength of a brand association, the more likely a consumer will make purchase decisions when stimulated by a memory node represented by the brand association. (3) The third dimension is uniqueness of the brand association. Brand associations are different in their degrees of uniqueness. Brand association may or may not be shared by other brands, and it is important to have a unique position in the minds of consumers according to theory of brand positioning [21] . Therefore, possessing a unique and strong brand association is particularly essential for the brand to achieve a competitive advantage.
We propose that the competitive advantage achieved by having a special brand association structure is sustainable. First, Keller [16] stated that the long-term success of all future marketing programs for a brand is greatly affected by the lasting knowledge about the brand that has been established by the firm's short-term marketing efforts. Hence, association structure-a manifestation of consumers' brand knowledge deep in memory-will be highly related with long-term marketing performance. Second, a resource-based view treats heterogeneity in the levels, value, imitability, and substitutability of firms' resources and capabilities as a fundamental reason for interfirm performance variations [18, 28, 29] . The extent of consumers' brand associations, as an important component of brand image or brand equity, is itself valuable, imitable, and irreplaceable. Thus, association-based brand competitiveness in a firm's resources and capabilities can be sustained.
Despite the importance of the brand association in the identification of brand sustainable competitiveness, studies in this area are limited. Prior studies identified brand association mainly include Zaltman's metaphor elicitation technique (ZMET) [30, 31] and brand concept maps (BCMs) [8, 15] , which need to be conducted through in-depth interviews with consumers and led by participants with professional knowledge in marketing. The traditional methods have several shortcomings: First, the samples are limited and unable to represent the expansive sample in the UGC context. Second, both methods rely on in-depth interviews, which are costly and time-consuming. Thirdly, in these method, limited dimensions in the brand associations can be identified. These factors impede firms' ability to dynamically identify a brand's competitive information in the UGC environment.
The growth and proliferation of social media offers a rich data source to marketing managers to obtain a brand's association network or brand perceptions. For example, text-mining approaches have been used to determine the brand associative network by extracting keywords in user generated content, such as online reviews or posts [12, 32] . Other studies used sentiment analysis to classify consumers feelings about brands [33, 34] . Nam et al. [13] proposed a brand association method depending on the co-occurrence frequency of brands and tags with social tag data. We argue that there are limitations to these approaches. First, UGC, such as reviews, posts or online forums, contains considerable noise, which is a subjective problem. Users generate content for the purpose of personal image management or information seeking, which affect the objectivity and reliability of the results. Second, the methods are not reliably accurate. Most of these methods leverage Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC), the most popular tool used in the keyword analysis process in text-mining. However, the validity of the method requires improvement. The correlation effects of the tool's output and human judges' ratings were reported to be 0.45 on average [35] . Third, these methods focus on limited brand associations or brand attributes and fail to report the uniqueness value of the brand associations for a firm's angle, failing to measure the brands' relative competitiveness from a comprehensive and systematical perspective.
These challenges and opportunities motivated the research goal of this paper: to develop a generalized and flexible methodology to identify the brand-relevant competitiveness from publicly available secondary UGC data, specifically the social tag platform. In the following sections, we describe the hidden information in a general form of UGC, the brand social tag, and propose new approaches in the next sections.
Brand Social Tag
To take full advantage of the data in UGC content, we chose the social tag platform as the secondary data source to develop our new method for the following reasons. Firstly, compared with other social media platform, such as Twitter or Facebook, content in social tags are relatively more context-neutral, more related to consumers' objective perceptions and knowledge about their focal content, and is regarded as an ideal form of UGC reflecting how consumers conceptualize and create associative structures of brands [16] . Secondly, many social media platforms have begun to manage and classify UGC based on social tags, such as hashtags on Twitter, pins on Pinterest, and hotspots on weibo. The prevalence of social tags enables the generalization of our study.
Social tags are one or more descriptions of web resources defined by web users, which help online users categorize and share their favorite Internet resources. Users can store and manage their web content on a social tag platform such as Delicious, Folksonomy, Tumblr, and reddit. Since users can collect and categorize their web content by learning from the tags generated by other users, the behavior of collecting social tags reflects iterated learning and the interacting process of the users.
Brand social tags reflect comprehensive brand associative information. Nam and Kannan [19] mentioned two motivations for users to generate social tags: need for content organization (descriptive classification of the tagged content) and need for social interaction (sharing and exchanging opinions with other users about the content). On social tag platforms, consumers describe, organize, and categorize the content of the website (such as text, pictures, audio, or video). They may categorize content abstractly with high-level attributive words or describe content semantically with more contextual attributive words [36] . As illustrated, people may categorize motor-relative content as "car" or "motor" and may also describe the web content of their interest by "interesting". Social tag platforms also enable users to interact with each other. Users can follow each other and iterate their knowledge about the web content by interpersonal interaction or social influence. Taken together, brand social tags are content filtered from users' structural brand memory that can be used to summarize, describe, categorize, and communicate with others, which can be used to capture the comprehensive and objective associations of brands of online users.
The brand social tags on Delicious can reveal consumers' brand association networks. Figure 1A shows an example of bookmarks associated with "Audi" created on Delicious. Each bookmark represents a specific user's cognition and interpretation about the web content related to the brand name "Audi". Users categorize and describe the web content in the collected bookmarks with the most related words or phrases that can be retrieved from their content-associated memory. For example, Bookmark 4 shows that the web content "image of Audi" is tagged by keywords such as "beauty", "comfort", and "Audi". These tags capture all the consumers' brand memory notes associated with "Audi", from which we can obtain brand association network of Audi as depicted in Figure 1B . name "Audi". Users categorize and describe the web content in the collected bookmarks with the most related words or phrases that can be retrieved from their content-associated memory. For example, Bookmark 4 shows that the web content "image of Audi" is tagged by keywords such as "beauty", "comfort", and "Audi". These tags capture all the consumers' brand memory notes associated with "Audi", from which we can obtain brand association network of Audi as depicted in Figure 1B . illustrates the snapshot of bookmarks about "Audi" in Delicious. Figure 1 (B) shows the visual illustration of social tags linked to "Audi". And Figure 1 (C) presents the visual illustration of social tags linked to "Audi" and its competitors including "Bmw", "Ford", "Chryster", and "acura".
Brand social tags can also be used to depict the competitive market structure among brands, as illustrated in Figure 1C , which shows the interrelationship of the social tags among brands. The shade of the links represents the strength of the relationship of the brand and tag according to the cooccurrence of the brand and tag in the users' bookmarks; the darker the shade, the more likely the tagged brand to be linked with the tag in users' bookmarks in the time window. shows the visual illustration of social tags linked to "Audi". And (C) presents the visual illustration of social tags linked to "Audi" and its competitors including "Bmw", "Ford", "Chryster", and "acura".
Brand social tags can also be used to depict the competitive market structure among brands, as illustrated in Figure 1C , which shows the interrelationship of the social tags among brands. The shade of the links represents the strength of the relationship of the brand and tag according to the co-occurrence of the brand and tag in the users' bookmarks; the darker the shade, the more likely the tagged brand to be linked with the tag in users' bookmarks in the time window.
We argue that a brand's social tag can further reflect the uniqueness value of brand associations [16] at the group level, which is important for understanding the competitiveness of the brand. Some tagged associations are shared with almost all brands from the least competitive brand to the most competitive brand, such as "car" and "motor" (Figure 1C ), whereas some tags are associated with only a few brands, such as "inspiration" and "enjoyment". Being linked with these tags requires brands to be more specialized or more competitive in some aspects. Thus, the uniqueness value of the brand associations explains not only how these associations are shared by its competitors but also the potential competitiveness of the company. Hence, managers must understand the associations between uniqueness value in capturing the relative competitiveness.
Given the valuable information in the brand social tag, we were motivated to find a flexible method to capture brands' competitive information hidden in the social tags. We next explain the implementation of our proposed method in detail.
Brand Competitive Structure Mining Methodology
Given the list of brands, our goal was to develop an automated method to discover the competitive structure of the focal brands according to a comprehensive understanding about the brands' association maps. We then accordingly assigned a score to each brand, where a high score indicates a more competitive brand.
The overall process of capturing the association-based brand competitiveness is as follows (Figure 2 ). First, given a focal brands list, we collected the brand social tag dataset in the given time window, then we retrieved the most relevant associations on the basis of the occurrence frequency of these social tags. Third, we built the brand-tag association matrix, a weighted binary matrix describing the customers' brand associations containing the strength and the uniqueness information of the associations. Finally, we computed the competitiveness of the brands with the matrix. We argue that a brand's social tag can further reflect the uniqueness value of brand associations [16] at the group level, which is important for understanding the competitiveness of the brand. Some tagged associations are shared with almost all brands from the least competitive brand to the most competitive brand, such as "car" and "motor" ( Figure 1C ), whereas some tags are associated with only a few brands, such as "inspiration" and "enjoyment". Being linked with these tags requires brands to be more specialized or more competitive in some aspects. Thus, the uniqueness value of the brand associations explains not only how these associations are shared by its competitors but also the potential competitiveness of the company. Hence, managers must understand the associations between uniqueness value in capturing the relative competitiveness.
The overall process of capturing the association-based brand competitiveness is as follows (Figure 2 ). First, given a focal brands list, we collected the brand social tag dataset in the given time window, then we retrieved the most relevant associations on the basis of the occurrence frequency of these social tags. Third, we built the brand-tag association matrix, a weighted binary matrix describing the customers' brand associations containing the strength and the uniqueness information of the associations. Finally, we computed the competitiveness of the brands with the matrix. 
Step 1: Selecting Exemplary Brands and Collecting Social Tags
The final goal of our approach was to capture the competitive structure based on consumers' brand associations. The approach required a set of brands belonging to a certain industry. We chose a single, major industry of great economic importance-the automobile industry-as an example. Cars are high-involvement products in terms of interest, risk, and utilitarian and hedonic value [37] . Additionally, the automobile industry has occupied more than 3% of the U.S. gross domestic product which has attracted the interest of scholars from multiple disciplines (such as economics, management and marketing) [38, 39] .
According to Stahl et al.'s work [7] , we selected 45 car brands which constitute more than 97% of all automobile sales in the U.S. market as our input brand set provided by Edmunds, an American automobile information website. By setting the time window as 2014 to 2015, we used the delicious Application Program Interface [40] to collect social tags linked with the brands in the chosen time window. We iterated through the list of 45 brands (we list all the car brands in Table 1 ) and obtained 50,045 different tags in total. We next cleaned the data of the tags, including transforming all tags, to lowercase, removing meaningless stop words in tags and lemmatizing words in the tags. We finally produced a dataset of 47,870 tags for the 45 brands. Figure 3A shows the distribution of the tags in the automobile industry, which presents a typical power-law distribution. The tags most frequently generated by users were the ubiquitous tags such as cars, auto, and vehicle.
We next cleaned the data of the tags, including transforming all tags, to lowercase, removing meaningless stop words in tags and lemmatizing words in the tags. We finally produced a dataset of 47,870 tags for the 45 brands. Figure 3(A) shows the distribution of the tags in the automobile industry, which presents a typical power-law distribution. The tags most frequently generated by users were the ubiquitous tags such as cars, auto, and vehicle. 
Step 2: Selecting the Brand Associations
In order to gain a holistic understanding of the brand association of all the brands in the brand list, we needed to retrieve the brand association list that is most frequently mentioned by the users. For the purpose of illustration, we selected the 1000 associations that were tagged most frequently in our dataset of brand social tags. The density distribution of the selected associations is shown in Figure 3 (B). In the selected association list, the ten most frequently mentioned associations are "cars", "car", "porn", "auto", "automotive", "design", "bmw", "toyota", "parts", and "video". A bar chart of the ten associations is given in figure 3(C) .
Accordingly, we built a dataset with the following information: (1) whether the brand in the brand list is tagged by any of the 1,000 associations, and the frequency of these associations for the brand; and (2) the uniqueness of the associations in the list, i.e., how many brands in the brand list are tagged with a specific association in the association list. To capture and describe the information contained in the brand social tags, we next built the brand-tag association matrix given the dataset.
Step 3: Construction of Weighted Brand-Tag Association Matrix: Matrix
We constructed the brand-tag association matrix in two steps. First, we elicited the brand associations and depicted them with a binary matrix M to describe whether the brand and the tagged association are related. After, we computed the strength of the association and multiplied it with the matrix M, and thus obtained the weighted brand-tag association matrix M .
Association Elicitation
First, it was important to know whether the brand and the tag are related. One of the purposes of previous studies mapping the brand association was to determine the association of the brand in customers' minds [15, 16, 20] . This step involves determining the owner-member relationship with two sets of entities, i.e., whether a brand has an association or whether a brand and an association are 
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Accordingly, we built a dataset with the following information: (1) whether the brand in the brand list is tagged by any of the 1000 associations, and the frequency of these associations for the brand; and (2) the uniqueness of the associations in the list, i.e., how many brands in the brand list are tagged with a specific association in the association list. To capture and describe the information contained in the brand social tags, we next built the brand-tag association matrix given the dataset.
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Step 3: Construction of Weighted Brand-Tag Association Matrix: Matrix M We constructed the brand-tag association matrix in two steps. First, we elicited the brand associations and depicted them with a binary matrix M to describe whether the brand and the tagged association are related. After, we computed the strength of the association and multiplied it with the matrix M, and thus obtained the weighted brand-tag association matrix M .
Association Elicitation
First, it was important to know whether the brand and the tag are related. One of the purposes of previous studies mapping the brand association was to determine the association of the brand in customers' minds [15, 16, 20] . This step involves determining the owner-member relationship with two sets of entities, i.e., whether a brand has an association or whether a brand and an association are linked in consumers' minds. Motivated by the same logic in Balassa's RCA (Revealed Comparative Advantage) algorithm in computing the international trading relationship between the countries and products [41] . To define a suitable metric to compare the associations between different brands, considering the difference in varieties and total tags, we defined the elements in M determined by RCA B j T i (t) in Equation (2), which is the fraction of the co-occurrence frequency of brands B j and T i with respect the co-occurrence frequency of B j and all the tags in the bookmarks. This quantity is then divided by the fraction of the total occurrence frequency of tag T i with respect to the overall occurrence of tags in the bookmarks. In order to define the relative competitiveness of different brands, we considered m B j T i (t) (elements in matrix M) = 1, if RCA B j T i (t) ≥ 1 and zero otherwise.
The elements in the matrix can be expressed as follows:
where 
Strength of Associations
For the strength of the association between brand B j and tag T i , similar to Nam et al. [16] , we used the standardization of the number of co-occurrences of the brand and the tag SN t T i B j , measured by the cosine distance between brands and tags, which has also been used to capture the similarity between two tags in delicious [42] .
where N t (T i ) is the number of bookmarks linked to tag T i in time window t and N t B j indicates volume of bookmarks linked to brand B j in time window t.
The Weighted Brand-Tag Association Matrix
We specify the weighted brand-tag association matrix M as the multiplication of the brand tag association relationship and the brand tag association strength:
where elements in the matrix represent not only whether a tag is associated with the brand, but also the strength of the association. Note, there are other methods available to estimate the strength of associations. For example, we also used the co-occurrence of the brands and the tags as proxies of the brand associative strength and used the results in our algorithm to calculate the relative brand competitiveness. The results were found to be similar.
Visualization
The construction of the weighted brand-tag association matrix is a primary step to create a holistic understanding about how the associations are related and shared within these brands before eliciting the brand competitiveness information. The visualization of the brands and brand associations provides managers with direct explanations about how their brands are associated with certain tags compared to their competitors.
With the weighted brand association matrix M', we drew the competitive structure of the 45 brands among the 1000-brand association. Choosing two tagged associations: "art" and "social" as an example, we drew the two-dimensional (2D) competitive structure for these two associations in Figure 4A . Values in the horizontal and vertical axes denote the association strength of the brand and "social" and "art", respectively. Similarly, Figure 4B depicts the three-dimensional (3D) competing structure by adding "engineering" to the association set. 4 . Visualization of the brand association competitive structure: (A) the two-dimensional (2D) competitive structure of the 45 brands with respect to the two tagged associations "art" and "social"; (B) the three-dimensional (3D) competitive structure of the 45 brands with respect to the three tagged associations: "art", "social", and "engineering".
Step 4: Capturing the Competitive Brand Structure
As previously mentioned, possessing a unique and strong brand association is particularly essential for the brand to achieve a competitive advantage [8, 9, 16, 21] . With this idea, we conjecture that a competitive brand should be linked with more valuable and unique associations in consumers' minds. We used the initial idea of assigning a score to the competitiveness of a brand to calculate the weighted sum of the value of the brand associations for the brand. The values of the brand associations indicate how the brand association contributes to the competitiveness of the brand in consumers' minds. Intuitively, we reordered the rows and columns of matrix M by the total number Figure 4 . Visualization of the brand association competitive structure: (A) the two-dimensional (2D) competitive structure of the 45 brands with respect to the two tagged associations "art" and "social"; (B) the three-dimensional (3D) competitive structure of the 45 brands with respect to the three tagged associations: "art", "social", and "engineering".
As previously mentioned, possessing a unique and strong brand association is particularly essential for the brand to achieve a competitive advantage [8, 9, 16, 21] . With this idea, we conjecture that a competitive brand should be linked with more valuable and unique associations in consumers' minds. We used the initial idea of assigning a score to the competitiveness of a brand to calculate the weighted sum of the value of the brand associations for the brand. The values of the brand associations indicate how the brand association contributes to the competitiveness of the brand in consumers' minds. Intuitively, we reordered the rows and columns of matrix M by the total number of tags associated with each brand, k B j (t) = ∑ i m B j T i (t) , and the total number of brands associated with each tag,
, where k B j (t) is the volume of tags associated with brand B j and k T i (t) is the volume of brands associated with the tag T i . k B j (t) and k T i (t) are the degree of B j and T i , respectively. A larger k B j (t) implies a diverse interpretation of brand j with more diverse associations in time window t. A larger k T i (t) indicates a less unique tag i associated with numerous brands in time window t. As shown in Figure 5A , the matrix M creates a triangular structure that is significantly different from that in the case of a random binary matrix by reordering the rows and columns following the same procedure ( Figure 5B ). The triangular feature describes the dynamic evolution of a brand in consumers' minds. As depicted, some brands are linked with a variety of associations (diversified brands), while some are linked to only a few (poorly diversified brand). This suggests that the more competitive brands are more diversified and can capture consumers with multiple brand associations. As such, the brand can adapt to the changing consumer environment and survive the fierce competitive market. This is similar to the evolution of biological systems, i.e., the more complex and diverse the biological system, the more effectively it uses external resources to adapt to the changes in the external environment [43, 44] .
The brand associations also differ in their contribution to brand competitiveness; some associations are only linked with a few diversified brands (unique tags), which are generally more exclusive associations (e.g., inspiration and design). Brands with such associations are characterized by a high level of research and development (R&D) activity and more internal and external resources, such as human and financial resources, which are strongly related to the potential competitiveness of the company. Some associations were related to many brands (poorly unique tags), which were more likely to be general or ubiquitous associations (e.g., car, automobile). Brands with those The triangular feature describes the dynamic evolution of a brand in consumers' minds. As depicted, some brands are linked with a variety of associations (diversified brands), while some are linked to only a few (poorly diversified brand). This suggests that the more competitive brands are more diversified and can capture consumers with multiple brand associations. As such, the brand can adapt to the changing consumer environment and survive the fierce competitive market. This is similar to the evolution of biological systems, i.e., the more complex and diverse the biological system, the more effectively it uses external resources to adapt to the changes in the external environment [43, 44] .
The brand associations also differ in their contribution to brand competitiveness; some associations are only linked with a few diversified brands (unique tags), which are generally more exclusive associations (e.g., inspiration and design). Brands with such associations are characterized by a high level of research and development (R&D) activity and more internal and external resources, such as human and financial resources, which are strongly related to the potential competitiveness of the company. Some associations were related to many brands (poorly unique tags), which were more likely to be general or ubiquitous associations (e.g., car, automobile). Brands with those associations may not necessarily be equipped with high levels of technology or specialization (poorly competitive brand). This implies that being linked with a poorly competitive brand may be an indication of an association with low uniqueness. As depicted in Figure 5A , the value of a brand association is bounded by the least diversified brand among all the brands to which it is linked. Accordingly, we infer that the value of a brand association is determined by two factors: the uniqueness of the association (the number of brands linked with the association) and the least competitive brand linked with the association. The competitiveness of a brand is determined by the weighted sum of the values of the brand associations. Accordingly, we introduced an iterated algorithm to calculate the uniqueness value of the associations Q t is determined by the uniqueness of the association and bounded by the competitiveness of the least diversified brand ( Figure 5A ). The relationship between brands and associations is defined in Equation (5) and it obtains a clear ranking of brands and associations as a fix-point property R (n) b and Q (n) t in the given time window.
where the R n b is the competitiveness of brand b, {Q n t } is the value of the association t by normalization, n is the iteration times, and m bt is the brand association strength in matrix M'. The algorithm is unique and robust when the solution is proven to be independent of the initial value according to Tacchella et al. [37] .
By setting the initial value as R 0 b = 1, ∀b, Q 0 t = 1, ∀t, we can automatically obtain the ranking of the brand-association-based competitiveness and assign a score to each brand. Figure 5D depicts the result of the algorithm iteration process, which shows that a stable resolution is reached within about 10 iterations. Figure 6 shows the first and last 10 brands among the 45 brands based on our procedure. We found that, according to our method, "Toyota" is the most competitive brand based on consumers; brand associations and "geely" is ranked the last among the 45 automobile brands. linked with these association ( ) , where ( ) is determined by the weighted sum of the associations value, and ( ) is determined by the uniqueness of the association and bounded by the competitiveness of the least diversified brand ( Figure 5A ). The relationship between brands and associations is defined in Equation 5 and it obtains a clear ranking of brands and associations as a fixpoint property ( ) and ( ) in the given time window.
where the is the competitiveness of brand b, is the value of the association t by normalization, n is the iteration times, and is the brand association strength in matrix M'. The algorithm is unique and robust when the solution is proven to be independent of the initial value according to Tacchella et al. [37] .
By setting the initial value as = 1，∀b, = 1, ∀ , we can automatically obtain the ranking of the brand-association-based competitiveness and assign a score to each brand. Figure 5D depicts the result of the algorithm iteration process, which shows that a stable resolution is reached within about 10 iterations. Figure 6 shows the first and last 10 brands among the 45 brands based on our procedure. We found that, according to our method, "Toyota" is the most competitive brand based on consumers; brand associations and "geely" is ranked the last among the 45 automobile brands. We reordered the rows and columns of matrix M by decreasing } and increasing ( Figure 5C ), and found that the triangular structure is even more pronounced than after reordering the rows and column of matrix in terms of the brand and the association degree. We reordered the rows and columns of matrix M by decreasing R n b } and increasing {Q n t } ( Figure 5C ), and found that the triangular structure is even more pronounced than after reordering the rows and column of matrix in terms of the brand and the association degree.
Validation and Robustness Check
Validations
To test the validity of our method, we first compared brand rankings according to our algorithm with the ranking provided by Interbrand in the same year. We chose Interbrand since the Interbrand ranking has been used as a quantitative metric of brand value (or brand equity) according to the brand's future financial returns [45, 46] , which reveal the long-term marketing successes of the brand [47] . As previously mentioned, sustainable brand competitiveness is related with the long-term marketing success or performance of the brand. We generally hypothesized that a brand with a high competitiveness value would be related to a higher ranking on Interbrand. Thus, we compared brand rankings by the obtained brand competitiveness values to those on Interbrand, in order to have a preliminary look at the validity of the proposed method.
We filtered out all the car brands from our brands list that were listed in the top 100 brands on Interbrand in 2015. In total, there were 14 car brands for the observation: "Toyota", "Nissan", "Mini Cooper", "Honda", "BMW", "Hyundai", "Audi", "Chevrolet", "Benz", "Ford", "Kia", "Land rover", "Volkswagen", and "Porsche". We compared the rank of these brands with the ranking of brands calculated by our algorithm. We found the brand rank computed by our algorithm was significantly positively correlated with the ranking provided by Interbrand (k Pearson = 0.61, t = 5.55, p < 0.01). As shown in Figure 7 , the positive relationship reflects that our method may be used to capture a brand's sustainable competitive information. We filtered out all the car brands from our brands list that were listed in the top 100 brands on Interbrand in 2015. In total, there were 14 car brands for the observation: "Toyota", "Nissan", "Mini Cooper", "Honda", "BMW", "Hyundai", "Audi", "Chevrolet", "Benz", "Ford", "Kia", "Land rover", "Volkswagen", and "Porsche". We compared the rank of these brands with the ranking of brands calculated by our algorithm. We found the brand rank computed by our algorithm was significantly positively correlated with the ranking provided by Interbrand（ = 0.61, t = 5.55, p < 0.01). As shown in Figure 7 , the positive relationship reflects that our method may be used to capture a brand's sustainable competitive information. Next, to check the predictive validity of our method, we further directly elicited survey ratings on consumers' perceived competitiveness of the 45 car brands. We verified the predictive effect of the product score obtained by our procedure in estimating consumers' ratings on products' competitiveness. We compared the forecasting effect of our method with brand equity, which is regarded as being highly related to brand competitiveness and is measured by the Young & Rubicam Brand Asset Valuator (Y&R BAV) model [7, [48] [49] [50] [51] .
Participants
The survey data were collected through the platform Decipher, Inc. with 1800 (no less than 35 users per brand) representative participants of the U.S. populations, during October to December 2015. We used 1,710 participants (male: 55.8%, average age = 30.63 years) who have completed the online survey for the analysis.
Measurement
No mature brand competitiveness scale is available; we measured competitiveness with 10 items (α = 0.85, a is the Cronbach's alpha value). We asked participants to rate the item "I feel the brand is Next, to check the predictive validity of our method, we further directly elicited survey ratings on consumers' perceived competitiveness of the 45 car brands. We verified the predictive effect of the product score obtained by our procedure in estimating consumers' ratings on products' competitiveness. We compared the forecasting effect of our method with brand equity, which is regarded as being highly related to brand competitiveness and is measured by the Young & Rubicam Brand Asset Valuator (Y&R BAV) model [7, [48] [49] [50] [51] .
Participants
The survey data were collected through the platform Decipher, Inc. with 1800 (no less than 35 users per brand) representative participants of the U.S. populations, during October to December 2015. We used 1710 participants (male: 55.8%, average age = 30.63 years) who have completed the online survey for the analysis.
Measurement
No mature brand competitiveness scale is available; we measured competitiveness with 10 items (α = 0.85, a is the Cronbach's alpha value). We asked participants to rate the item "I feel the brand is competitive" (1 = disagree strongly, 7 = agree strongly) and fill in Aaker's [46] brand competence scale including nine additional items: "I feel the brand is technical", "I feel the brand is successful", "I feel the brand is reliable", "I feel the brand is secure", " I feel the brand is intelligent", "I feel the brand is corporate", "I feel the brand is a leader", "I feel the brand is confident", and "I feel the brand is working hard". All of these items are measured on a 7-point scale.
We measured brand equity with our survey since it has long been conceptualized as an important indicator of brand competitiveness in marketing research [6, 16, 49, 51] . Brand equity was measured based on the four pillars of the Y&R BAV model [7, 48, 50] , which has been labeled "the most ambitious effort to measure brand equity across products" [49] . These measures include differentiation (α = 0.90), relevance (α = 0.87), esteem (α = 0.93), and knowledge (α = 0.95) about the brand, following the study by Mizik and Jacobson [50] . We also included some other brand traits as control variables, such as brand newness and brand complexity, since product newness and product usage complexity may be potential factors that affect consumer brand or product perceptions [52, 53] . Brand newness is defined as the time interval (in years) between the U.S. national commercial launch of the first brand of this product type to the brand's commercial launch. Complexity (α = 0.91) was measured by 5 items according to Speier and Venkatesh [54] , including "Getting used to (BRAND) requires a major learning effort", "Getting used to (BRAND) takes a long time before one can fully understand the advantages", "The product concept of (BRAND) is difficult to evaluate and understand", "Overall, I believe that using (BRAND) is easy", and "Using (BRAND) requires a lot of mental effort". All items are scored on a 7-point scale. We also measured the usage of a brand by the percentage of respondents who stated that they use the brand occasionally or often. We also recorded consumer age in the survey. Table 2 provides the descriptive analysis and correlation analysis of the main variables. To check the predictive effectiveness of our method, we first regressed the perceived brand competitiveness with the brand equity (calculated using the four pillars in Y&R BAV) and other control variables to create model 1. Second, we included the brands' competitive score obtained with our procedure in the regression model (model 2). The results are presented in Table 3 . We found that brand equity (0.09, p < 0.01) and the participants' perceived complexity of product (0.28, p < 0.05) can positively affect participants' perceived brand competitiveness. Importantly, when the brands' competitiveness scores were added, the R 2 value increased significantly from 0.50 to 0.71 (∆R 2 = 0.21, p < 0.05), which means the goodness of fit in estimating consumers' perceived brand competitiveness increased by adding the association-based competitiveness score. Additionally, by checking the estimating quality of the models with and without the brands competitive score, according to the Akaike Information Criterion(AIC) and Bayesian Information Criterion [55] [56] [57] , we find both AIC and BIC value decreased in model 2, indicating model 2 is a better model for estimating consumers' perceived brand competitiveness. Note, the average variance inflation factors were 2.25 and 2.62 (which are smaller than 10) in models 1 and 2, respectively, which means that the multicollinear problem does not exist here.
By examining the coefficients, we found that the predictive effect of the brand competitiveness score (0.47, p < 0.05) measured by our algorithm was almost four times of that of brand equity (0.11, p < 0.01). This validates that our method provides a good estimation of customers; perceived brand competitiveness.
Robustness
In the above analysis, we investigated the competitive structure of the 45 brands with the 1000 most popular tagged associations based on occurrence frequency. We expected that the selection of associations may affect the result of the brand's relevant competitiveness. To investigate this, we randomly chose 500 tags from the 1000 tags. With the survey data, we compared the predictive effect of our method with the brand equity to estimate the consumers' perceived brand competitiveness, and found a similar result as previously reported in Table 1 . Again, when the brands' competitive scores were added in model 2, the R 2 value increased significantly from 0.50 to 0.69. And both AIC and BIC value decreased in model 2. The results are presented in Table 4 (variance inflation factors of the variables are all smaller than 10). Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
Discussion and Conclusions
With the development of social media, identifying brand competitive structures remains challenging. On the basis of the real-time, openness, relevance, and noiselessness of social tags, we introduced an efficient, low-cost, and real-time method of mining a brands' competitive structure based on consumers' brand associations. We validated our estimation against the data published by Interbrand and survey data collected in the same time window with 45 brands and 1000 tagged associations. With a correlation effect of 0.61 (brand rank of our procedure and Interbrand), and a better predictive effect than the well-known brand value model Y&R BAV in estimating the consumer-reported brand competitiveness, the results indicate that our method provides a reliable estimation of consumer association-specific brand competitiveness.
To the best of our knowledge, previous work mainly focused on how to use associative mapping and perceptual mapping to descriptively analyze brands [10, 11, 15] . Our proposed procedure is the first attempt to determine brand competitive structure based on the brand associations, and our method is innovative. First, through the construction of the weighted brand-tag association matrix, our procedure not only provides a holistic map of brand associations but also presents how consumers value each association for a given brand in group level according to our final algorithm.
Second, our method is among the first to determine the sustainable competitiveness of a brand based on the value of the brand's associations. While previous literature has mainly discovered a brand's competitive structure through consumers' perceptions on limited attributes or associations [8, 9, 11, 15] , or with the brand value model given the financial outcomes [7, 48, 50] , our method identifies the sustainable brand competitiveness based on a systematic and comprehensive understanding of the valuable, imitable, and irreplaceable brand associations. Furthermore, the triangular structure of the brand-tag association matrix indicates that the obtained brand competitiveness is sustainable, since it captures the evolutionary process of a competitive brand deep in consumers' minds. This suggests that diverse and valuable associations will facilitate firms' adaptation to the dynamic and changing market and achieve good long-term performance.
Third, we focused our analysis on the social tag platform Delicious. Though it is not used as frequently as other social media platforms, it is used by many social media platforms and is thus leveraged by firms for brand image and positioning marketing. Given the low-noise, cognitive, interactive, and individual-level characteristics of the text data in Delicious, our method used to estimate the brand competitive structure was proven to be reliable and robust.
The proposed method can be applied in many ways. Most directly, a brand's competitive structure determined using our method can help managers to detect their close competitors and create their marketing strategies accordingly. Also, our method enables firms to discover their sustainable competitiveness based on consumers' brand associations. Such an ability to learn and use consumers' brand knowledge will guide firms towards long-term success [17] .
The method can also be used in other common marketing tasks, for example, by reducing the need to comprehensively determine the competitiveness of the brand, the method can enable managers to effectively produce the brand associative and perceptional maps, with a focus on their chosen associations or attributes in the collected tag set. Marketing managers can also use our method to detect valuable associations contributing to a competitive brand in a given time window, and create their brand association and image strategy accordingly.
This study has several limitations that provide worthwhile avenues for further research. First, our research only examined social tags in the context of the automobile industry, albeit an industry of great importance in global economics, with products that highly engage consumers. Brands in other industries need to be further studied to improve the external validity of this procedure. In particular, other fields, such as different products, differ in regard to usage, price levels, and benefits which could lead to different effects. Second, the social tag data we used were generated entirely by users. Additional work could add more nuanced approaches, for example, in order to obtain a more representative set of brand associations and enable firms to have a more general understanding of the value of brand associations in regard to different benefits or attributes (e.g., hedonic benefits vs. utilitarian benefits). Text analysis could also be done to elicit and categorize the tagged brand associations. Third, we only explored the diversity and value of brand associations to determine the brand competitiveness. We encourage future researchers to develop this work further, for example, social network analysis could be implemented to establish a deeper understanding of how the brand association structure can determine sustainable brand competitiveness.
Overall, we hope that our work can provide a useful tool for marketing scholars and practitioners in brand analyses. We hope to have provided improvements in our understanding of brand competitive structure based on consumers' minds at the group level, and we think that our method can be used as a tool for marketing research to help analyze social media data that affect brand value and to help practitioners to better leverage social media platforms to conduct brand investigations and formulate strategies.
